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AND THECBS W employed lor infants sod young persoae 

ret* *•" ®U have it io «tore against the iustdio* 
■7 diet i ten Is wpo* them en peep* red. We hire 1 
Bdam grounds to belie»» the Chvrrr Pactosal ; 
‘*.f>ort. lieee l»y the e,.neumpuoo« it prereetB 
■i moeeif cures.
■••P h by yoe,BBd cere your colds while thee are 
"*'* w ■•■litl them until bo ehill can «surer 
‘oexoneble caber that, laeteoed on the rirais 

" ~l- All knew the dreadful fatality
n end ue the» knew tee the eirtnee 
. *e need not do more than to aaeare 
made the bet it cn be. We spare 

e, no toil to produce It the meet per- 
possible, and thus afford those who rely oe It 
beet agent which oar «kill can famish 1er their

How *0 Piuuti Col*.—At a late NSW Ceebinalioe of Kemedice, affording a BRITISH REVIEWSMyMttfa
Those who looking for rwdly effectual alterative end more reliable metheld in Pane, led. By ite

SCOTT A Co., New York, confinée to pab 
• lish the following leading Briliab Periodicals
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The Berth British Renew t »v* a.,A.The subjoinedhealth ie «are to fellow.whish the graintog atraw in it,

Best Jamaica coffee, u id.
■mdid tocrery family

am of oneelthoagh ofcomplainte, elthoagh of meny nam 
origin—imparity of the blood, end 
preterm of the vital twee#. Purify

in, packed done, and the pit ia tightly
The Wuetieinster Review < ,Thry’re all for y* T aha mid. pits far fortyCom has

BEST OLD JArA COTTKB, U U
Just received. supply ofthe pictured halle of grain during y*"

COOSWKLL A KOHSYTU Granville St 
And at retailed by alldruggeet

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS,greet harvwt, in order to lay u? a storeOn the heart’s
a hoet of 'em,—whet of mi inferior yield.-ScwwriffcBn* the Feb. 12eld I wee—if I had anyAnd the lisping words she said. BISCUITS, m great vartoty 

Tn*e Smce*. Shoaei, Mol am

PICKLES, JAMS AXD SAUCES,

COUGH MEDICINESAnd dm sound of hm tiny POULTRY.—A young tarkeyHow to Sslsct
emooth, dark fog. «•** «PP*to bar juet * I talk to myaelf now, the end of the breeetbooe pliable like gristle. BROWS. BROTHERS A COhrrrippliug told her how father had died et are re long ago,

If the heed fa on, the eyne will be Ml end bright.had to take care
FAMILY AXD PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soupe.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Cemgee, Is . . Fine Congou, Ie Id 

y BBT BEST DU TEA IN TUB CITY
BUTTER, rated, led, le tod le Id 
SUGARS, « Id ; beet only 4Jd

Call end look at the fuufc/y and prim of

YBR'S Cherry Pectoral,if freeh-ltffled.of * both, by wwing hard all the tinea.
Balsamic Syrup,Fowls,And at fort,

In other raepeets, they era like young tur- Trochee,Brown"» Bi
The* grew in her fed# fale, Bcngoin Candy or Diwaetke lady i and eke turned to kw kuebami 

end Mid, in • lew eel* :
"• Ska «e a gond child, Henry, end juet Elton’a 

age. We most do something for her.1’"
«•And the An went out of the room, nnd 

came beck with these two new draw* end the 
bonnet, end a pair of mittens: 1 There—tha’ts 
your merry Chtfotmea,’ she said: and then I 
burst right out—I couldn't help it, end cried 
and sobbed before them all—I wee eo gfo * 
the Bttle girl put her hind on my arm. 
my,' «he arid; but the greet lean were

" And then her father slipped tie hand in his 
pocket, end mid: * I must do my «bare toward 
your merry Christmas, too,’ end he gam me a 
greet, height rflrer half-dollar. « And I muet do 
mine, too,’ said Uucfa Georgs, end be slipped an- 
other into my head.

- And rt last they let me eome home, end the 
servant «me with me, became I couldn't being 
aff'the things myself; and the little girl end her 
mamma walked over with me to the do*, nnd 

: « Yen must eon» over tod plsy 
uiitiei" Yon are rueh » good,
little girl ; end I shall call on your
bring her eome plain eewing next 

weak, and I ahull pay her bettor than they do rt 
the ehope, too | and he* fa a bottle of eyrop for 
her cough T

« I couldn’t apeak foe a minute, when I bunt 
into the roam hare, with all my promote. Mo
ther pet he week down, aha wee ao «track with 
wonder, and ike kaant touched it again to-day: 
foe huent I get two silver half-dollars, and » 
basket of good things!

in with me, and told moth*

week. II will be Liver OU Candy,
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver OU and Phoephete of Lime, 
Edinboroogh Cough Losengee,
Gardner's (Mrs) Balsam.
Hunter's Pulmonary Balsam.
Horchound Candy,
Jayne's Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Louages,

will have yellow bills and foot.the God whn guvs her, it- A
be easily forcud through theTo heighten our

should bate careful focalSwell agi shoah
ihich is describe I

Ulcers andAinoftbebewt. (It requires considerable pres- ia Ayer1!thought of the égala. thrust a pin through the breast of an old The severest farms of derofuloas Die-
of sihree cured bytough goo*.) If fresh, the fact win be pBebfa.
d such gkWho «he* of hearty ly Mood, larules apply to the selection of ducks. FiaUHkoceries place of that which wasUpon ke little bead. As a general rule, all old birds have hard, bony or Whites,

Oh! Shepherd above, thy and Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla shouldwot easily straightened. Young
lo the constitutional lire tighttakes ia doe*Ara foirer far them birds have pliant and eeaOy-yieldiiig daws. The constant .cleeelioese observed fa Do refined m small sticks,

Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp's Balsam of Horchound and A aisasd, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Bel 
Winter's Balsam of Wild 

Noe. 3, 4, à 4, Peal
Feb. 12

of the pattern,But we «brink whan Thee take* of old male turksys and roosters are hard. help the cure. Local applications , re somethNorth HudDon’t rich your physicien will be»t direct 
I and Mercurial Disease, the Seree- 
i taken freely tod long. These com-

X're the fullest constitutional lee- 
medicine, sad area then yield 

are very obstinate Both compterai*

ones but the firstlong, and sharp. Of young Near Northup's Market,
HALIFAX, X. S.the fold an loaity,

plain's often re 
pression from 
slowly. They
have been com __ __r___ ___________ ,___
does surely cure them.

Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Heart
Disease, Fite, F"”—*------"
caused by the Intel_______
.__ :__U—t. Reutovs It ssd

j Enlargement, Ulceration,

Jan. 8»And the hearth na dark Prafcaa* Owen, of London, has just received 
• specimen of that rare bird, the New-Zeelsud 
Alpine parrot. Its plumage is of a rich metallic 
green, the tips of the feathers being edged with 
a light* shade of the same color. Under the 
wing the plumage fa • vivid beautiful rad. The 
beak of the bird fa large and powerful, fitting it 
to foed upon the herdy Alpine plants found above

Square.
SECOND HAND BOOKS.

'HE fallowing Works, ekiefiy Theological, form- 
tog pert of the Library of a riaparsamarary 

ester,may be hades the aadenaeufioaed re

raise no grateful hymn— BOOTS, SHOESthat groweth daily,
And the At in the heart ■hert’d Disease, Fils, Epilepsy, aad Neuralgia, are of lea 

■___* "„ ■ "eternal effects of the Scrofulous con
tamination. Rumors it aad you cure lu

__ __ , and Exfoliation
el the bows, are often OSH red by lasrnt Scrofule in 
the system. Puree it out hum the Meed with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and aw hew rapidly Urey are cured.

Sore Eyes, Discharges from tbs Ears, aad the 
ulcerations around ihe mouth, aoee, Ac., in children, 
which ars ilia bursting out of Scrofula in their blood, 
are soon dispersed ro expelling the disorder itself 
with this Pereeperiua. 'lire pale, sickly spacer, 
ante of children often arises from digestion diior- 
dered by the same came. Use the «ante cure. 
ScrofnU fa the p.reot disorder from which a grcei 
variety ef complvints originate la both adalle and 
children. Expel the gcrofela from the system with 
Ayer’s SsreeparUU, tod the complaints at once die-

We know the public have been .deceived by many 
ocmpnuade ef Sarsaparilla thetpromi ad much aad 
did nothing, bat they will neither be deceived nor 
dlssapo nted ia this. Iu virtues here been proven 
by abondant trial aad there remains no question of 
io excellence for the care of the afflicting dieeaeee

And the golcfai that are broken,
Stewart, Leawhurg.And the wells of grief unseal'd. Mg. per veL c’y. p. rol

Watson’s Works, Eng. Ed. Importannt Notice to PeieheeersBut hyu and-bya, wa thank Thee, IS vols, doth,
Who erar koowwat best Moeheim's Church History, .WING to the depressloa In trade end scarcity

Eng Ed. «vois, boards. ef money, we hare determined loThat our littie Cranio Hams__ At a late fair of the Mary-
Clarita's, Dr. A. Life. Ed b;Up to thy ehefc’rasg Agricultural Society the first premium hie see, 3 v<Wtodtotm* A*__r-nooui noMicwith Ella Bools, Shoes, and Robbers,

at great R
particular 
Ladies’ El

iperiod Ire expelling 
irsapariua. lire pal

The reel shall cured thus : To one hua is «dleaf Ms
dred tod fifty pounds of ham take one and a half of lhe Remue Chan*. 10s fid r attention io the following Goods :

- El».tic Bide Kid Boole, Imitation Briaao- 
r.l lie td, former pries 17s 6d.

Elastic side Kid Bools, Military Heel I3e ad. 
former price IS» Sd.

Kid Balmoral Boots, (very eaperiur) Military 
Heel, 11» 6d former price lie td.

Mrmel Kid Balmoral bools, Military Heal, 
7» 6i do do »« 3d.
do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

•« do do 1s 8d.
Cloth Boots, Foxed all round, Military bate, 

10». do do 11» *d.
Cloth Boou Side Lew. do do

7«. former price to.
do do 5» 9d. former price «s td

Felt Boot» 3s, former price 3r Id.

ounces saltpeter,four quarts fine salt,with enough The Fanner's Guide.
DAI cos by one away. F.S.A- I voL Sro.

ofOgfati-aidai let it lie four weeks | then hang and amok*
years shall writs their Scientific A Practical Agrloeltare,two days before removing from the smoke- Walksrs TiDeep mink fas to h* knew. doe, I voL Eng. Ed.with blnA pepper and strong vine- By Hexar Srxrnaxa, K. B 8.. of EdHthargh. aadrob h* H?7_Wgar | aft* which, bag them. the tote J. P. Norton, ifeesof of Scientificatfoa, 1 vel Bug- Bt., Ie tdOf spring"! lot bloom and glow. lathe Yale iltoge, New Hav*.Jenkins’ Reasonableness andPxoxxx Eggs.—Sophia J. Damon, of Ply- Royal Octave. 1600 pages, and nemeroesCertainly of the Chnstian

mouth county, Masaacbnmtts, says frosen eggs Eagres lagsIn the Father's 1» td
line lor law,should he kept in that state until wanted for use.to us aka is

■altars ever published, sad ia order to give 
eireelaikre, the publishers have resolved

it is intended to reach Although under the same 
name, it is a very differei.1 medicine from any other 
winch has been before the people, aad is tor more

But the praciow child of our love. The girl
Aad Infire to thaw gradually. When the water will

BRUSHES, &cAlways a child ! And rt evw. they may be broken, and effectual than aay which has hitherto been availableWio«got a juet be* the Five Delian for the two Volumes
When sent by mall (peelpaid) le Californie aad 

Oregon, the price will be S7. Te every other part 
of the Lb ton, end to Canada, (post peH) 46.

This hook fa act the old ” Book of the Farm.”
Remitiwcua for aay of the above pehlleelioue 

should slwaye ho addressed (post paid) to the Pub
lishers,

Laoxxati Scott a Cm,
No. 44 Gold street, N York 

K. G. FULLER,
•apt 4 Halifax.

When the winter winds Yes j and “ *ek and Cloth over Boots, Rubber Soles, to 
3d former pries »s.

Mae’* Rubber Shoes 8», former price 3s-
“ Stout Calfskin Elastic side Boots 17a. fora»*, 

price 'JOS.
" Pat<-at and Enamel Dree» Boots Ite 9d. tor- 

mer price 18» M.
•« Patent Elastic side Bools, (sewed) Ito *d 

worth 80s.
« Calfskin Elastic side Imttatioe Lacc doable 

' »• Ie I8« 9d worth 83e 9d-
“ Congress Boom (Elastic side) 10» »d do Us 8d
" Undo Luce Shoes, (stout sole,) sewed lie. 

worth 13s td.
” Felt Mlppers, 3» td worth 4s, td.
•: Stout Rubber Shoes 3« 6d worth 4» 64.
With a great variety of lieode loo numéro»» lo 

particularise, all Faaaa Goods, Latest Sttlbs, 
and offered at extraordinary lour price» for CaeA,

Whan *e AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
Sugar Coated.

Art made lo rlrsmt fht Hood end tore Ikt sic* 
Iotalidt, FolAtrt, Motkort, Pkytitimmt, PkUrnthro- 
pith, nod their Eject!, ood judge of their Virtues.

Fee inajBona or Hbadacm, mci Hbadacue, 
FoLLbxrkACH—PiTTsecaeH, Pa., Mat 1,1841. 
—D*. J. C. Area. Sir: I have been repeatedly 
cared of the worst beed.che say body eea have by 
a done or two of yoer Fills. It seem# lo arise from 
a foul stomach, which they ciesase at once. If they 
will care others as they did me, the fact ia worth 
know mg.

Years with great respac, KD. W. PREBLE 
Clerk of steaeiev t torioe. 

—Bilious DiaoBDeae aid Lives Comflaixts. 
— Livabthest or tub levaaioa, Wasuimotox, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1846.—til a : I here u.rd year Pills 
to my general »ad hospital practice evw since yea 
made them, and e»naot hesiiaie to say they are "the

it, my da* chad!’ aha «aid. Preparation for Boots and Shoes.—To
He who prt it one pound of tallow and a half a pound of roam,Then Matter thy heart* of the people at the brown stooe house,

Nos. 1 i 3 f eitagoo Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tonoi»» shall beck. Ivory 
Seek, and a 1-rge variety ef Fancy Weed 

Backs, in white, unbleached aad black heir.
DRESSING COMB»—Tortola» «ball, True 

Ivory, Baffelo Horn, India^Rabber, Commoe aad 
Quilled Horn, while aed dark.

BEAR’S OIL, warranted genuine, jest received
"’beAR^REASE, geneiae, ie bottles of rare

SMELLING BOTTLES—Patout flprlag silver 
top, common silver top, ivory asouussd cert, aed 
glass «tooper, with am] without morocco eases.

SPONGES— Fine Turkey. Comm* Turkey, 
Fee tonte Medlwmweaa Bathing, Large Cri-riage, 
small Carriage, and Come* Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Tee différant kteds, 
aed sis or eight dlfiinffl kind., of India Bat h*

îSffDEX PUFFS, la boxes from Sd to 4s

melted, add about half an ounce of lampblack.Oh! Autumn, where she Baa, think -e£ me tine morning, and do * all this If the leather ia new and dry, moisten it, and ep-SkeHraein <>! eel]you can be* your fin-ply the mixture as hotOur treasure, ia the rtiee. aed say my prayura, I shall *y at the When the leather once bacons* sutu-ger in it.
Oh Oed, I have hod a many Christmas i rated, it will be impervious to water,

Tbw torThy gift, 1 durable.
Ick-Hol sm__ Every farmer should gather his

I like to here rt my window, and leak «jte•apply of ice from the nearest stream to his farm
rt it, with ite grant deep With regard to scenmulating torg-s stocks, it may

Little Ffaeke Dow* heard a poor deg howling Hundreds of ton» of ios may be piled up in theI like that little girl who time in the day. She went end found him, op* air, and other protection ia necessary D. C., 7 Feb., 1846.—tile : I hare"a-ed your Pills 
" »nd hospital practice erar store youpine boughsthen a good thatch of hemlock

ped when she came ne*. ’’ Poor dog," mid 
Phebe, •• poor dog !”

Dm next day she took kirn a bo* ; then she 
brought him a pen ef water. He drank greedily. 
When Phebe came again he wagged hie tail i 
and Ihe next day he limped te meet her. She 
told (hw 6th* abort the hart stray dog, sod 
asked hove to being him home. H* father 
gave her leave. She wart and invited him to 
her house : and though I suppose he did not 
quite understand her word», he understood what 
kindness was, and followed her, and became a 
faithful house-dog in his little mistress’ family.

When Phebe was coming from school one dsy, 
she saw some thoughtless boys stoning a kitten. 
“ Don't," cried Phebe, “ pray don’t abuse the
^Ohi it belongs to nobody," said the boyej 

“ we are only having a little fun.”
D belongs te *msho*," said Phebe, “il U 

God’s kitten, and you have no business to Irani 
God’s creatures so.”

Ths boys did not think of that ; they did not 
know it waa God’s kitten, they said, « they 
should not here treated it an, and they left off
•ibwdy-

Phebe toeh it bet*. Tows* it fin* was art 
phased to aw it in Phehe-e arms ; but aha told 
Towser the story, and although he did not un-

Ihe pile. The waste will be farall abort it What pretty soft best cathartic we sqjoy. Their regulating acti' B on 
Ihe liver is quick and decided, conseqecatiy they are 
au admirable remedy for derangements of that or
gan. Indeed, I have seldom foead acase of bilious 
d.sease so obstinate that it did eut readily yield to 
them.

Frataraally yours, ALONZO BALL, e. n.. 
Physician of the Marine Bo«|;ital 

Dtsehtsst, Relax, asd WoaMs.—Post Or
nes, Habtlaud, Lit. Co., Mice.. N»v. 16.1834 
—lia, Arse : Year Pills are the perfection of me- 
dieine. They have done mr wife awre good then I 
cun tell y*. She had been sick aad pining away 
fur months, Went off to be doctored at gréai es- 
pease, but got * better. She then commenced 
taki g your Pills, which soon cured bar, by expell
ing Urge quantities of worms (deed) from bur body 
They afwrwanlacured her and oar two children of 
bloody dysentery. One ol our neighbors had it bad. 
ant. my wile cured him withiwo doses of your Pills, 
while others «r*ed us paid from fire to twenty dol
lars doctors bills, sad lost much time, without be
fog cured entirely even then. Bech » medicine a» 
yours, which I» actually good and houeat, will be 
prised here. QKO j 0iuKrlK- p,*,master

Isbiobstioh asd Inruaitr oriRR Blood,— 
From Ber J, V, Himes, Pastor ot Advent Church, 
Bostuu.—Da. Area: I hare asedyoer Pills with, 
extraoridnsry «access in my family aad among those 
I am called to riait io distress. To regal «te the 
Oigsns of digestion and purify the blood thev'ere 
the very best remedy I have ere known, and I ran 
confidently recomowad them te my friends.

To*», J. T. HIM*»
Waasaw, WroMts i Co, N. Y„ Oct, 84, 1855 

—DBAS titk : I sm using year Cathartic Pille ia 
my liras,;*, sad find them aa excellent purgative 
to clean* ihe system sad purify the fountains of 
ihe blood.

* JOHN U. MEACHAM, x. d,
Abtsifslas, Bcuorcua, Ktso's Evil, 'I etter, 

Tumobs, abd Balt Hbsux—From a Forwarding 
Merchant ol Bt, Louis, Feb, 4, 1854—Ds. Arse: 
Your Pills are the paragon of all that is great in 
medicine. They bays cured my tittle daughter ol 
ulcerous sores upon hsr bauds and feet lit* bed 
pro veil incumhlc lor ytars. Her mother has been 
Lag grrviouely r.fflieted v.ith blotches and pimples 
on her skto and in her hslr. Aft* our child was 
cured, she a!no tried your Pills, and they have cor
ed h.r. ABA MOBGRIDOE

Rheumatism, Kocbalqia and Gout.—From 
the Rev. Dr llawkes of the Methodist Ep Church. 
PcLAset House, Savomae Ga, Jan S, 1854 

Honored Sir : I should he oosretefol for the re- 
li«f y * skill has brought if I did not report my 
oar to you. A cold settled in my limbs and brought 
on rxrruriatii'g neuralgic pales, which eaded io 
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding 1 had the 
best of physicians, the dmsaae grew worn and worse, 
anti!, by the advice of your excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenxie, 1 tried your Pills. Their 
effects were «lew bet sere. By persevering in the

the expense of building the cheapest boardihe wears, and each dainty Utile
WESLEYAN BAZAAR.he hi* eyw look so softly rt the

and toe* of he bonne*. Dee ! she’s just account.

Bites £ Betas.iy age ; aad I have only lia. Its.
Jaly 8.hood and a calico dreee, that’s ban washed » tended

NORTH END DRUG STORE

REMOVAL
where the sprigs used Extraordinary Ductility of the Besse

mer Steel.—At a recent meeting of the Men- 
cheeter Literary and Philosophical Society, Mr 
Broekbenk exhibited some tempi* of steel manu
factured by Mr. Benner's process. The* spe
cimens have be* bent end twisted cold, end 
showed e remarkable degree rt ductility. He

to be ! intend holding n Bess*, »t that place, early * 
September 1862, for the purpose of raising ronds 
for the completion of their.Church ; nnd take this 
early opportunity < " ' " _
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :
r " ' ~ ' _____ *_________ : *

and the most economical mode of conveyance.
The following Ladies have been Appointed a 

Committee to receive ell contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

e, Windsor,
Johns*, Lockhartville.

Mrs. Alex. Ntevwns,
•• S. Cold well,
“ W. B. Toys,

Miss* Bark*, 
-ALSO-
leor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 
i Northup, Brooklyn; Mia,

hs purpose of raising ronds 
their.Church ; and take this 

irly opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
! all who are friendly to their undertaking :
Due Notfoe will be given * to the exact day,
'-____ ________" ' -. " ________ l

The following Ladi* have been Appointed a 

: articles for sale, which may be Kindly for-

This combination of Rented ice, now perfected In 
every department, and prie* within reach of all, 
call» for special attention.

71» Umvereml Oeofh Hetnedp, without the slight, 
est restraint up* its nac every hour, end contain
ing no ingredtonte to debilitate the meet delicate 
constitution, become* the prefect enemy to all 
Throat aed Lung Com plants, from that tiffror iu 

to old age with its

hour ago of hoods* 
it, vis., re 
poww.&i 

1. Lst 
•how who 
trine ; ei 
to Scripts 
or things 
pries for 
deliver frj 

great |*>J 
kinsman 
ki«,w* L

•I saw • very pleasant-looking
up the stepe, end pull the bell, and in

'HE Hu beer! her wishes to inform his friends, sodthe Ettle girl
ihe late petrone of the North Endmerino, and she dapped her hands, and said that having removed front hie plans of

with e laugh I’ve heard erar «iu*, • Ob, Ui 1 «usines» iu Barsiugs* street, hs has re-opened his
esta id whmeet Iwe doom south of Mr. Webbs OldGeorge, Unde George—merry Christmas r Whooping (lough, 

For Hoarseness.
childhood.most plastic and manageable of metals—more so 

eran than copper. It could be beet, flanged * 
twieted, either hot or cold, without annealing end 
over a considerable range rt temperature—which 
is not the ce* with ordinary steel or copper. A 
plate of 18 inch* diameter had been forced 
through a series of dies until it formed a tube of 
13 feet long and If inch* diameter, without any 
crack or flaw. A ring of metal could at one heal 
be hammered into a die to form a locomotive en
gine chimney top. In drilling a circular hole in
to a plate continuous shavings are formed— 
where* hi eopp* or Low Moor plates or any 
other metal, the shavings break into pieces one- 
aixte*th rt en inch long. Thin sheet» of the 
Bessemer soft steel can be bent backward end 
forward hundreds of time» without a 
and are almost as malleable * paper.

Marino Steel from Iron with Oak.-

Stead, la Upp r Wi where he fateed* to _________ ________________end Complaint» so
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it Is wilh-
OU75te ToSuAnodpnt, u certain Remedy for Near- 
algia. Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Howe 
complaints, Bt. Vitas Dance, Bleeding «the Lungs 
to that chief of all cause» of Insanity and Depres
sion. Lem ef Steep."

Tor comm* Heed-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it fa a certain cure, and *11» for meet 
■pecial attention.

71» Eclectic rule, designed M the Onto Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
end Cough Remedy, when eaaw to which they ere 
Adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Ae. To prodaes all the requirement» of a grade 
And thorough FumUy Pkyeic, but seldom more then 
on» I» required * » do*.

For Worms ia children they ere e sure care. 
~ * ■ " nations wys, •• Heed

ell dealer», or will be

And the gentleman caught op the little girl keep constantly on Mrs. H. Pc 
" Riehan 

Miss Eld*,
Ah, Ella, my child r hs eaid,and mom, iiwcii*, ruraniT, u

kiwed h», and then art bar dew*, and took which will be said « lowest cash prie*
Irswm ■ ÉAtn> wnuri' «finBRittlanm smssliennui hing out of his pocket, fa our rears' scquafui 

torsi ty, «n- IIand gave it to h*; and she gave awe to this Stephen Shaw,
•mi while H thtll be hi*

How I wish I had an Unde George, that I Mrs. Sterling,misf.rtion. he hopes partiel parti csronr to
chasing wil ____
t«g. to extend to him the patronage so liberally

Avondale ; Mr». Jo)could run to the door, and wfab
8. Nelson, Truro ; Mr». Jacob Corned, Halifax.ep ia hi» November 4.

end tie like that. 1 don’t PartiraUr ausniian paid to the dispensing of pre
scription*. ■

Medici* Chests «applied, and ell orders peel*, 
all» and speedily attaaded to

JOSEPH B. BENT.
ZT" Reraemh* the place—Ne* the fa* of the 

Round Church Hill—head o' Chebucto Mills Upp* 
Wster etreeL

pay beck
the beeutifol doth*, and the great For Coughs and Colds goal w*
though thaw muet be very delightfol ■* fa*, the
cold morning * this ; but I should like to have SHARP’S BALS Aie OP HOAP
somebody to take toe up, end leva me—why the HOUND AND ANieEED. Ueut. xxv 

typify Chr 
our happii 
our blood
up a seed

2. That 
to the rw 
bondage ai 
ere io this i
ii. 1, 3.

3. The n 
love to a lo 
ia called a i 
mighty pow 
brews from 
delivers the 
cioue blood | 
«id wo, to e

1. Tlie on 
eus Christ, 
Word, asaon 
and continul 
tinct natures 
at) led Kedes 
delivers meij 
term is applij 
“ To give hj 
'xx. 28. “In 

• hie blood, tn 
Col. i. 14. J
tion for us."
rim »om for ni 
tlie redemptid 
make full aatij 
is made of On 
and in given ij 
viour, as the j 
a tance of our 
misery, to hoil 
And he is the 
none capable J 
aelf. " None

8 the best, the aafear, aud cheapest remedy erar
the Books," to be found 
•eat free by the Proprietor; and real character 
•ays, “Tee* them." '

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Maas.
For sale by all wholesale end retail dealer, every 

where. Prie* within reach of all.
Par-simile of signature ewr cork of genuine
dogswell A Forsyth and K. O. Morton k Co„ 

Avery, Brown k Co., Agent» for Halifax, and for 
•ale by ell dealers to the British Provinces.

Get. 8. ly.

“ Sometime» the little girl com* and at»«d« 
at the window, and look» aaw here. Iweed* 
what ihe thinks about this eld yellow house, 
with ita broken pen* rt ghee, and its board 
«winging in the wind ! : . i i

"I wonder if she ever faafa sorry for the tittle 
girl that etende her, with only b* poor rick 
moth* to love bn and take «are rt h*. by tow
ing from wily morning away late the night !

“ 1 wanted to wish

A offered lo the public. Those suffering" from 
Throat complainte, Coagb», Cold», Aathma, Short
ness Of breath,* Whooping Coach, will fled it • 
•are anti speedy relief. It has now Iu* in use to 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten years ; daring 
thst time the sale baa, without paffling * adrertia- 
ing, increased to such ao extent ae to sapereede all 
other Mrdielne- ef a similar kind.

Prepared ay Jon* U. Hassr, Member of the

know he must treat it kindly and protect it from Nor. 87

Wa li like Rraltti of If.star
Cfctfdrea.

18 their deep dimerbrt f Du y* abators a n 
bid retllessne*, ; a. ssriabto appetite, a foal 

breath, grinding of fop leeth, end itching of i! 
nose f I hen he sere peer children are treubii 
wi h worms. If their prmueee ie even «specie 
procure at oero

Jayoe'a tWc Yermifuga
It effectually tie.trey, worms, la perfectly ae 

and -o plea-ant that children will net estons to tot 
IL It »cta also as s gewrel i 
needy .-en be taken tor all 
atomich nnd digestir» erg-na.

Billious Afleetitme, Llvrr 
Lot»»pi*ml», ttynpepwi*, Ac,

It would prevent » greet deal of cruelty and 
neglect of the dumb creatures if we kept in mind 
they were God's. They ere Ootfs bora* which 
wicked men beet end work so unmercifully. 
They ere Ooeft oxen end cows which greedy

•About
twenty-five years ego Mr. CL McIntosh, » manu
facturing chemist in Gleegow, Scotland, made 
several tons of cemented steel by submitting iron, 
et e dull-red heat, to the action of lighted gas, 
operating with free» 100 to 140 lbe. at e time, 
the iron here being two innhea broad and quite 
thin. The cementation took from eighteen to 
twenty hour»; end when the operation exceeded 
thet tie* eupercarburation took place. Thai by 
the «ole action of lighting gaa, without mixture 
of any foreign body, it ia possible to obtain eith* 
eteel or cast iron ; it ia only e question of time or 
temperature. To obtain eteel there » no need 
to add ammonia previously in order to nitro- 
genise the iron. Steel and cart iron differ only 
in containing direr* proportions of the same ele
ments, * para white cart iron can be tempered 
end eran forged like eteel ; witness the white cast 
iron of Liege» need for making screw plat*.

Screwing on Nuts.—We have aometimes 
known nwte * thrashing machines, circular lews, 
etc., to be found eo tight that no wrench would 
remove them. This waa because they bed bran 
held in the band till they became warm, end be
ing then ' applied to very cold screws in winter, 
they contracted by cooling * end thee held the 
screw with « immovable graep. Always avoid 
putting » warm nut * • cold screw ; end to re
move it, apply e large heeled iron in contract 
with the nut, eo w to beet end expend it, end it 
will Inné* et on* « e dothgwet with boiling

Fharmacrntirsl Society of Grool Britain.
Cogswell * Forsyth, General Ayents tor Nova

Scotia. For sell by ell the Druggi»u,
It fa God's tombe Ik* you neglect to houe* in• ‘merry Chriat- the storm, and God’e doge thet you kick end
abuse. They era the works of hie hand» end themy throat. I looked in her face—it w* so pale 

end thin—end «he put hot bend * her aide, end 
coughed.

"There! the little giri k* cam to the win- 
dow again ; end, oh ! she held» seek • Mg doll 
in her bande ; I ran see it» Bttle block curls end 
round eyes end red lipe. Such e beeuty ! end 
•he rati play with it all the tie* ! I do declare, 
she is holding it up for me to are ; and I just 
bowed, to fat her know 1 did ; and now ehe fa 
calling to somebody, and pointing or* here, 
and hot father end moth* here cow», end look
ed ecroee, end there ie the gentleman too, wed I 
know they are all talking about me. I wfab I 
knew whet they were raying !

“ It seems * if it waa all a dream, and tbrt I 
should wake up, and find it wee—but I know it’»

JUST RECEDED,creeturra rt his cere, end they ere * curiously of Hoarhoui.il end Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. O. 
Sharp, of this city—anti during 'hut time we have 
not known any other Patent Medicine for Coeghe 
and Colds, that has given »och universal i«infec
tion to all who have used IL 

It has become In this city, a standing Family 
Medici*, although It has bent little edrartised— 
the «ale bis steedilr iocreaaed,—end in one year we 
•old ov* 1400 Bottles,—although « the same time 
it was kept end sold ia eight or tee other Drug

GEORGE F KVF.RKTT A Ce

rt theend wonderfriDy formqd with fleeb and bleed end
tcUe at tU WttUyan Book Boom.we ere; end thoughfamine end beert end lung»

IHOTOORAPHIC VIEWS of the Wesity*they ere dumb end cannot plead for themeelvee.
rt the Eastern British A meric*God will net forget our ill treatment in the greet

day rt eceount—ChilcTs Paper. PB1CK TWO DOLLAHH BACH. •

Thera ere tin* series of the above views ease, 
rising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
nnfersn*—with the Canadian Deputation. [They 
era token in 8V John by « «elf-taught youth,

Jayne's Sanalire Pills.
ese of them 1 am row entirely well.

8m a at a ('starts, Baton Rooos, La., 5 Dee 
1SS5-—1" *

A Mild, Prompt, rod Effenire Remedy.

rHRRK is scarcely any disease in which purge- 
live medicines «re rot more or fera required ; 

sud much sickness and suffering might he preven
ted were they more geror dly used —No pens* c«n 

feel well while a costive habit ol body prevail» ; be
side» it soon grneresee aerioes aed oftae total dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely and jedi- 
eioes use of proper Cathartic medicine».

Convinced of tee correctness of the* views. Jet- 
oe's Sanative 1‘ills, era recommended with tie 
greatest conlUence, experience having dem-'nsue. 
ted them to be 1er superiur lo aey other to era; he 
mg more mild, prompt, mfe, end uniform to their 
operation. While u-fag them no parties 1er cure ia 
required, and puitoum tony ant rod drink « mail. 
Vga. will Dot impel» them, rath* are * tnmhirod 
■ to always readily dissolve to Ike atomeeh. I» 
•mall doe* they »ra literati res, and general leis
ure bet ie la’ge tiofoe ate actively esthetic, cfa* 
slog the whole alimentary carol from ell putrid 
rritating, aud lend matter.

For Dyspepsia, the* Pill» era really w invael- 
sble article, gradually changing the rhinted secre
tions of the Stomach end Liver, and producing 
healthy action in ihe* Important orge*. Ie cares 
ol long standing » cure will he more speedily effec
ted by n«u“.g, io conjuration with ihe Pill», either 
Jatsb’» Altkbatmb, oe Toxic Vxxisirnoe, ac
cording to d reclines.

For Liver Cnmplsiet, Gout. Jeeadie», Affectiooe

■Dr. Aver : 1 here be* entirely cured by 
dis ef Kbeminauc Gout—s painful dises* 

that had afflicted me for years.
VINCENT SLIDELL.

Fer Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaints, 
requiring en active purge, they are * excellent 
remedy.

F'or Coalitenera or Constipation, end as » Din
ner Pill, they are agreeable and effecienl.

Fits, Suppre-aioo, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 
even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cured by the alterative rat-on of the* fill».

Most of lbe pills iu market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful bunds, 
I» dangerous to a public pill, from the dreadful eco- 
seqoences that freqnentl follow its inenntio* usa. 
Thera contain no mercury or rainera! whetrora 
whatever.

Pr.ce 15 eta p* Box. Five hexes for IS.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CUBE OF

Cougke, Colds, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Whoopisut Cough, Croup, Asthma, Incipient

only 14 year» of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

EEL0DE0N3.
Four more of the* well known instruments k 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, and 
are now on «ale nt the

# WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.
July 23rd. 1461. -x.

Farmers' Winter Leisure.—Fermera nnd 
their a* and daughter» have more leisure time 
during the winter than any clam io the country. 
This time they can spend both pleasantly and 
profitably. If the mechanic has leisure.in con
sequence rt lack of burinera, from derangement 
rt trade, or from any ether coo*, hie resources 
are cut effl muring anxiety and 6*, and the 
time thus afforded fa • sour* rt pain foateed rt 
pfauure. Not eo with the farm* ; hie aero* 
of leisure com* aa oartainly and ra regularly aa 
raed-tia* and harvest, and if well improved will 
produce a harvest rt good fruits. The win-

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
Juet racriaarf from Paris bp

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club, W*t End,
Bq de la Reine, Musk,
Bq de Caroline, New Mown Hav,

Christmas cake, and the nice tart pie, and the the

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

It Iks Wesleyaa Ceifcrtatt Offie «■< h**"*

138, Abotlx Rtxikt, HaiitaX, * *■'
The terms on which this Psper is *"

exceedingly low Ten Shilli**s 
—half m advance.-—-

AD VERTI8F.MENTI: ^
The PaovncctsL Wmlxtax, from 

creasing rod general circulation. Is ** fa 
desirable medium for advertising. Pst^*
It to their advantage to advertise I» this fff"

vaans- , §'
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertios g 4 
“ each line above 12- -(additional)
“ each continuance one-foMth of th*

All advertisement, not limited winter*""" 
ordered out and charged eeeoramgu-

JOB WORK, _
All kind» ef Joe Wouxaxaeatrt

orangea and nuta piled round them, and he*fa
pretty blue dree», and the* fa Bq da Caroline,

Sweet Pea,straw bonnet trimmed with ribbon, and the
Spring Flowers,•weeteet little cap inside!

It all happened like this. While I atood B. B. k Co. alro keep Piesra end Lubka’a Ziti 
croix, RiraaneTs, Patey’a, Riggc's Harriarofa aa 
Kdc's Perfume; Bailey’s Era. Hoquet, and Dald 
Hannay’» Rnndnlte. January. 8.

the promotion of friture plena that will water will iplfah thethe*, and knew the beeutifol lady, who waa purpoae.
to the little girl, and the two fine gwtle- To Prevent Tools froh Rusting.—Thou- 

•aode of dollar» are lost each year by the rusting 
of plows, ho*, aborafa, etc. Some of this might 
he prevented by the application of lard and resin, 
it ia raid, to all rtaal or iron implements. Take 
three time* « mock hud * resin, and melt them 
together. This can be applied with a brush or 
cloth to all aaifec* io dang* of rusting, and they 
era eerily be kept bright If looto are to be laid 
by ft* the winter, give them aeoiting cf this, 
rod yen wiH be wall repaid. It ran be kept for 
a long time, and should always be * hand, and

time, too, for relief from corroding car*, thattalking about aw, juet « wall *
though I could hear them, a aerraat came oatt rt Furniture Hall.

W. E, HEFFERNAN,
\X7HOLE8ALE and Retail Deal* and Man» 

V v lecturer of—
Parafante, Feather Beds, Mattra.se», Looking 

Glasses, Floor Clothe, Carpets, Iran Bed 
•tends, Mahogsay, Walnut and 

Common Varniiara.
Ia great variety,at the very Lowest Prie* for Caek. 

Prince Streat, (near Presto* Building.) 
Jams. H ly.

the young old long before their time ; for indul-the gale rt the brown stone boo*, aed walked and lor the relief of iwnsamptire patients to ad
vanced Mages rt the disea*.

We need not speak to the public of Its rirtrae. 
Throughout every loan, and almost evert hsmlet 
of the American States, its woedarfal cure» ol pal; 
monary complainte ha»» made it already know». 
Nay, few are Ike fomiliea to aay civilised country 
W this continent without aon* personal experience 
of ita effect» ; rod fewer yet the communities any 
where which have not among them some living 
trophy rt fas victory eves the subtle aad danger*»

rt aorial life thet warm
the blood to cour* with newthe heart,w*rt etraight down, and aparod it, and the 

n arid, the lady opporite bed motor* to 
if the little giri, who atood at the window, 

; eoaw to hw for a few atinutoa.

of the Bladder rod Kidney», Ft
Dieeaees of the Skto, imparity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costive*»», file». Female Disea»*, and 
all Bilious Affection», Pilla have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—All that fa raked for 
hem la e fair trial.

The sanative PILLS, aad rilrtJame’e Fa 
MiLf Mbmcinm are raid hy Brown Broth*» AOo. 
Ordaro* Square, Halifax, and by Agents through

•toy the hand rt time at beat a ya*.
all grew old «ad pewhie twee

but with themy hair, rod arid, ‘ Yw;’
aï ia a Wimble! discaaea of the throat sod lnags. While it ia theat last depart rial aati* yet kaowa to far farOh, the lady ww ao

mtuiiiin


